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Pages 1 is a simple version of slide notes but no details of pictures used
Pages 2-3 has slide notes with pictures listed but page is all black and white
Pages 4-5 has slide notes with pictures listed using colour for the details

Lesson 8 Power Point Outline
This is a suggested outline. Make yourself familiar with it so you ‘tell’ the story rather than just read it. Remember to add expression.
We have deliberately chosen to not add animations. You are free are to do so if you’d like.
All pictures are on the Power Tools USB card – ‘ALL Story Telling Pictures’ folder.

Life Isn’t Easy

Genesis 37

(Slide 1)
Joseph (Slide 2) was part of a very big family. Joseph had eleven brothers (Slide 3) and a sister too.
Joseph was one of the youngest and he was his dad’s favourite. The others didn’t like him at all. Joseph
wasn’t always nice to his brothers either. His dad had given him a fancy coat (Slide 4) and his brothers
hated him and wouldn’t be friendly to him
Joseph had dreams (Slide 5) and he used to tell his brothers. “I dreamt that we were all in the
paddock/field tying up bundles of wheat. (Slide 6) My bundle stood up tall, and your bundles all bowed
down to it,” he said.
“Do you think we’re going to bow down and serve you?” his brothers said. (Slide 7) They really hated
Joseph.
“Let me tell you what else I dreamed,” Joseph told them. “The sun, the moon and eleven stars all bowed
down to me!” (Slide 8)
Now his father, Jacob, was angry. (Slide 9) “What’s that supposed to mean? Are we all going to bow
down to you? Are you going to be boss of us all?”
One day nearly all the brothers had taken the family’s sheep far away but Joseph had stayed behind.
After a while Joseph’s dad said, (Slide 10) “Go and find out how your brothers are, then come back and
tell me.”
It was a long trip but eventually Joseph saw them far away. (Slide 11) They saw him too in his fancy coat
and felt annoyed. “Here comes the dreamer!” they said, (Slide 12) “it’s time we fixed him, then we’ll see
what happens to those dreams!”
(Slide 13) Reuben heard this and tried to protect Joseph from them. "Let's not kill him," he said. "Don't
murder him or even harm him. Just throw him into a dry well out here in the desert.” Reuben planned to
rescue Joseph later and take him back to his father.
So they grabbed Joseph, pulled off his coat and threw him down a dry well. (Slide 14)
Soon after, the brothers saw some people coming, (Slide 15) traders from far away lands. So Judah
(Slide 16) said, "What will we gain if we kill our brother and hide his body? Let's sell him to the
Ishmaelites and not harm him. After all, he is our brother." And the others agreed.
“How would you like to buy a slave to do all your work for you?” the brothers asked the traders. The
brothers pulled Joseph out of the well and he was taken far, far away (Slide 17) to the country of Egypt,
sold by his own brothers.
(Slide 18) Ask: How were they going to explain that to their father?
“I know! Let’s pretend a wild animal got him,” they said. So they took Joseph’s beautiful coat, (Slide 19)
put some blood on it and took it home.
“Oh no!” said their dad (Slide 20) when he saw it. “A wild animal must have got him! Joseph is gone!
Now I’ll be upset forever.”
That’s the end of the story for today but it doesn’t end there. We’ll find out more next week.
(Slide 21)
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Life Isn’t Easy

Genesis 37

(Slide 1 – Blank)
Joseph (Slide 2 – desert B4 + Joseph U2) was part of a very big family. Joseph had eleven brothers
(Slide 3 – desert B4 + Joseph’s brothers U4) and a sister too. Joseph was one of the youngest and he
was his dad’s favourite. The others didn’t like him at all. Joseph wasn’t always nice to his brothers either.
His dad had given him a fancy coat (Slide 4 – desert B4 + Joseph’s fancy coat U3) and his brothers
hated him and wouldn’t be friendly to him
Joseph had dreams (Slide 5 – inside B2 + Joseph sleeping U5) and he used to tell his brothers. “I
dreamt that we were all in the paddock/field tying up bundles of wheat. (Slide 6 – inside B2 + Joseph
sleeping U5 + Joseph’s grain dream U6) My bundle stood up tall, and your bundles all bowed down to
it,” he said.
“Do you think we’re going to bow down and serve you?” his brothers said. (Slide 7 – desert B4 +
Joseph’s brothers U4, speech bubble) They really hated Joseph.
“Let me tell you what else I dreamed,” Joseph told them. “The sun, the moon and eleven stars all bowed
down to me!” (Slide 8 – inside B2 + Joseph sleeping U5 + Joseph’s stars dream U7)
Now his father, Jacob, was angry. (Slide 9 – inside B2 + Jacob U1) “What’s that supposed to mean?
Are we all going to bow down to you? Are you going to be boss of us all?”
One day nearly all the brothers had taken the family’s sheep far away but Joseph had stayed behind.
After a while Joseph’s dad said, (Slide 10 – inside B2 + Jacob U1 + speech bubble) “Go and find out
how your brothers are, then come back and tell me.”
It was a long trip but eventually Joseph saw them far away. (Slide 11 – desert pic B4 + Joseph’s
brothers – no Benjamin U38 + Joseph’s fancy coat U3) They saw him too in his fancy coat and felt
annoyed. “Here comes the dreamer!” they said, (Slide 12 – desert B4 + Joseph’s brothers – no
Benjamin U38 + speech bubble) “it’s time we fixed him, then we’ll see what happens to those dreams!”
(Slide 13 – desert B4 + Reuben U8 + speech bubble) Reuben heard this and tried to protect Joseph
from them. "Let's not kill him," he said. "Don't murder him or even harm him. Just throw him into a dry well
out here in the desert.” Reuben planned to rescue Joseph later and take him back to his father.
So they grabbed Joseph, pulled off his coat and threw him down a dry well. (Slide 14 – desert B4 + Well
U9)
Soon after, the brothers saw some people coming, (Slide 15 – desert B4 + Traders U11) traders from far
away lands. So Judah (Slide 16 – desert B4 + Judah U10 + speech bubble) said, "What will we gain if
we kill our brother and hide his body? Let's sell him to the Ishmaelites and not harm him. After all, he is
our brother." And the others agreed.
“How would you like to buy a slave to do all your work for you?” the brothers asked the traders. The
brothers pulled Joseph out of the well and he was taken far, far away (Slide 17 – desert B4 + +Joseph
U2 + Traders U11 + Egypt sign T80) to the country of Egypt, sold by his own brothers.
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(Slide 18 – ‘?’) Ask: How were they going to explain that to their father?
“I know! Let’s pretend a wild animal got him,” they said. So they took Joseph’s beautiful coat, (Slide 19 –
Coat covered in blood U13) put some blood on it and took it home.
“Oh no!” said their dad (Slide 20 – inside pic B2 + Jacob U1 + speech bubble) when he saw it. “A wild
animal must have got him! Joseph is gone! Now I’ll be upset forever.”
That’s the end of the story for today but it doesn’t end there. We’ll find out more next lesson.
(Slide 21 – blank)
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Life Isn’t Easy

Genesis 37

(Slide 1 – Blank)
Joseph (Slide 2 – desert B4 + Joseph U2) was part of a very big family. Joseph had eleven brothers
(Slide 3 – desert B4 + Joseph’s brothers U4) and a sister too. Joseph was one of the youngest and he
was his dad’s favourite. The others didn’t like him at all. Joseph wasn’t always nice to his brothers either.
His dad had given him a fancy coat (Slide 4 – desert B4 + Joseph’s fancy coat U3) and his brothers
hated him and wouldn’t be friendly to him
Joseph had dreams (Slide 5 – inside B2 + Joseph sleeping U5) and he used to tell his brothers. “I
dreamt that we were all in the paddock/field tying up bundles of wheat. (Slide 6 – inside B2 + Joseph
sleeping U5 + Joseph’s grain dream U6) My bundle stood up tall, and your bundles all bowed down to
it,” he said.
“Do you think we’re going to bow down and serve you?” his brothers said. (Slide 7 – desert B4 +
Joseph’s brothers U4, speech bubble) They really hated Joseph.
“Let me tell you what else I dreamed,” Joseph told them. “The sun, the moon and eleven stars all bowed
down to me!” (Slide 8 – inside B2 + Joseph sleeping U5 + Joseph’s stars dream U7)
Now his father, Jacob, was angry. (Slide 9 – inside B2 + Jacob U1) “What’s that supposed to mean?
Are we all going to bow down to you? Are you going to be boss of us all?”
One day nearly all the brothers had taken the family’s sheep far away but Joseph had stayed behind.
After a while Joseph’s dad said, (Slide 10 – inside B2 + Jacob U1 + speech bubble) “Go and find out
how your brothers are, then come back and tell me.”
It was a long trip but eventually Joseph saw them far away. (Slide 11 – desert pic B4 + Joseph’s
brothers – no Benjamin U38 + Joseph’s fancy coat U3) They saw him too in his fancy coat and felt
annoyed. “Here comes the dreamer!” they said, (Slide 12 – desert B4 + Joseph’s brothers – no
Benjamin U38 + speech bubble) “it’s time we fixed him, then we’ll see what happens to those dreams!”
(Slide 13 – desert B4 + Reuben U8 + speech bubble) Reuben heard this and tried to protect Joseph
from them. "Let's not kill him," he said. "Don't murder him or even harm him. Just throw him into a dry well
out here in the desert.” Reuben planned to rescue Joseph later and take him back to his father.
So they grabbed Joseph, pulled off his coat and threw him down a dry well. (Slide 14 – desert B4 + Well
U9)
Soon after, the brothers saw some people coming, (Slide 15 – desert B4 + Traders U11) traders from far
away lands. So Judah (Slide 16 – desert B4 + Judah U10 + speech bubble) said, "What will we gain if
we kill our brother and hide his body? Let's sell him to the Ishmaelites and not harm him. After all, he is
our brother." And the others agreed.
“How would you like to buy a slave to do all your work for you?” the brothers asked the traders. The
brothers pulled Joseph out of the well and he was taken far, far away (Slide 17 – desert B4 + +Joseph
U2 + Traders U11 + Egypt sign T80) to the country of Egypt, sold by his own brothers.
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(Slide 18 – ‘?’) Ask: How were they going to explain that to their father?
“I know! Let’s pretend a wild animal got him,” they said. So they took Joseph’s beautiful coat, (Slide 19 –
Coat covered in blood U13) put some blood on it and took it home.
“Oh no!” said their dad (Slide 20 – inside pic B2 + Jacob U1 + speech bubble) when he saw it. “A wild
animal must have got him! Joseph is gone! Now I’ll be upset forever.”
That’s the end of the story for today but it doesn’t end there. We’ll find out more next lesson.
(Slide 21 – blank)

